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Details of Visit:

Author: Duracell Harry
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 4 Oct 2012 16h00
Duration of Visit: 60 mn
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Spacious and tidy hotel room in a safe area near Earl's court tube station. Large mirror by the bed.
Floor to ceiling window. Clean shower.

The Lady:

As per her pictures, slim with sexy curves. Very exotic figure. Nice big enhanced breasts that feel
real.

The Story:

As other guys mentioned she is so laid back and natural, you can just fall for her charms. Naturally,
I just needed to kiss her juicy lips and caress her soft body to get aroused. After some passionate
kisses she asked to get my friend in her mouth which I duly obliged while she was lying on the bed.
She put it between her big tits too and was still able to kiss and suck the tip of my friend at the same
time. From time to time she looked up at me with some sparkle in her eyes, I knew then we were up
for some kinky and funny time. She begged for the condom so when I was on top of her I just
couldn't help teasing her with the tip of my cock slowly going in and going out of her moist pussy.
Then I positioned her lying near the mirror so we or actually I could have a nice view of us shagging
in missionary. She was really receptive and it was an immense pleasure to share that vision. I then
accelerated and put her legs around my shoulders so I could have a better angle in pounding her. I
think she came at some point but that didn't prevent me from keeping on going, I squatted over her
and wrapped her around my arms, giving her a few spanks from time to time, she seemed to enjoy
all of it. Awesome! She then asked to go by the big window (floor to ceiling) overlooking the street,
so I could take her from behind and she could enjoy the view. Since a light and transparent curtain
was separating us from the street that was not pure exhibitionism but still exciting nevertheless. We
continued in that position in front of the big mirror before going doggy on the bed. She bent face
down face in the sheets so I could grab her butt and pound her frantically. Only a minute like this
and I felt the rush coming through my body so I happily came on her mouth and boobs, in an
ecstatic roar. Time flew quickly and had to jump in the shower, still in cloud 9... Overall, I confirm
that Sasha is an extremely lovely and sexy angel, her fresh attitude will make most men fall for her.
As for me I don't think I'll wait so long before seeing her again!
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